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1.0 INTRODUCTION
In Fall 2004, Citizenship and Immigration Canada (CIC), Settlement Directorate, Ontario
Region funded a six (6) month pilot project in six (6) communities across Ontario that
have Resettlement Assistance Programs to deliver targeted life skills support for 200 –
300 Government Assisted Refugees (GARS). The overall goal of this pilot was:

To help high need GARS adapt to life in their new community by providing short
term intensive life skills support in the area of basic skills of daily living in the
client’s own language after arrival in the new community of residence. 

CIC also funded an evaluation of the overall initiative and the specific six (6) sites.
Kappel Ramji Consulting Group was contracted to facilitate a qualitative evaluation of
the Life Skills Support models that have been implemented in each of the sites, identify
those best practices that lead to the greatest success and make recommendations for
changes that could increase the effectiveness and/or efficiency of service delivery.

In early February, 2005, CIC extended the funding of the pilot until June, 2005, another
three (3) months. The Interim Evaluation Report followed by the RAP Conference in
January, 2005, highlighted the need for adequate time to consider the outcomes and
recommendations from the final evaluation report. The additional time would ensure
continuity of service should the program be continued.

This is the Final Evaluation Report of the Life Skills Support Pilot Project. It builds on the
earlier Interim Report compiled in January 2005 at the end of the first phase of the
evaluation.

2.0 BACKGROUND
The Life Skills Support Pilot Project was implemented in response to needs identified by
the Resettlement Assistance (RAP) and Immigrant Settlement and Adaptation Programs
(ISAP) from across the province. The RAP and ISAP programs were experiencing
tremendous pressures in trying to adequately support GARS who have been arriving
since the passage of the Immigration and Refugee Protection Act in June 2002. Unlike
refugees and immigrants from prior years, the more recent GARS are increasingly
coming from rural and refugee camp living conditions within under-developed countries.
More and more have significant difficulties in coping with the basic essentials of daily
living in western and urban environments. The level of support they require to ensure
their own as well as their neighbours’/communities’ health and safety necessitates 
additional hands-on practical type of programming.

Beginning on October 1st, 2004, six (6) service provider agencies were funded for a total
of $103,414 to offer one-to-one practical, hands-on support/demonstration of a range of
skills to GARS. The funded agencies include:

o Settlement and Integration Services Ontario, Hamilton
o K-W House Church Assembly Inc., Kitchener
o London Cross Cultural Learner Centre, London
o Catholic Immigration Centre, Ottawa
o COSTI, Toronto
o Windsor-Essex County Family YMCA/Multicultural Council of Windsor and Essex

County, Windsor.
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2.1 Project Model–Generic Features
In general, the models of life skills support programs (LSS) in the six (6) sites are quite
similar. CIC contracts define the target group for LSS indirectly by stating that the
projectis intended for “high needs GARS” after their arrival in theirnew homes. It further
indicates that the initial assessment of need will be done at the RAP Centre.

Following is a graphic depiction of the generic model that exists. Not every activity is
implemented in the exact flow depicted, but every site undertakes each step at some
point in their LSS Project delivery model.

ASSESSMENT

CIC sends NAT –“need” information is highlighted 
RAP prepares for GARS arrival- begins anticipating

LSS needs and the right worker to match/assign
RAP does needs assessment at arrival
Referral to LSS if GARS are “high need” 

ADMISSION

Needs confirmed by LSS through more in depth
assessment

CIC RAP staff approve/informed
GARS admitted to LSS

INTERVENTION

LSS staff make home visit immediately upon GARS
moving out of RAP Centre

Home & Community Visits for LSS training
On-going assessment, re-training, re-assessment.

REFERRALS/LINKS TO ISAP

Introduction to ISAP worker including visit to ISAP office

Discharge from LSS- ongoing support by ISAP and other
services

Diagram 1: Life Skills Support Program
Flow Chart

3.0 EVALUATION METHOD
The evaluation of the Life Skills Support (LSS) Pilot was carried out in two (2) phases.
The first phase documented the models that were being developed and implemented in
each of the sites, their similarities and differences, challenges of service delivery and
identification of emerging best practices. This phase resulted in an Interim Report (see
Appendix 1) which served as a backdrop for facilitated discussions at the Annual RAP
Conference in January, 2005, with representatives of CIC and the Service Provider
Organisations (SPOS) participating in the LSS pilot. The sessions validated the early
developmental challenges of this new initiative and highlighted various issues related to
the program’s infrastructure, target group definition and service parameters.  
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Another important outcome of Phase I was the clarification of the key evaluation
questions, specific performance indicators and relevant data to collect in the second
phase. An Evaluation Framework was finalized to guide the Phase II data collection
process. (See Appendix 2)

3.1. Phase II Process
The goal of Phase II was to specifically evaluate each of the six (6) pilots and make
recommendations for increased effectiveness and/or efficiency at the local and province
wide levels. Overall, the focus was to gather information that provided answers to the
key evaluative questions outlined below:

 Are the Life Skills Support Project’s operations effective?
- Are the right individuals/families being admitted to or receiving Life Skills

Support?
- Are the roles and responsibilities of the Life Skills Support Workers,

Volunteers, RAP and ISAP staff distinct, complimentary and optimally
maximized?

- Are partnering agencies adhering to their service agreements & the
values/principles that form the basis for the Life Skills Project
partnership?

- Is there evidence of effective program/project management?

 What difference is the Life Skills Support Project making in allowing GARS
to be able to live in an urban setting independently?
- Are GARs acquiring life skills in order to:

o deal with their personal /family health and well being needs? be
responsible tenants?

o access community services and supports?
o cope with family finances and basic money management?

- Are GARS in the Life Skills Support Program being linked up effectively
with ongoing supports/services?

3.1.1. Overview of Data Collection Strategies
Qualitative information was collected from four (4) key stakeholder groups. Guided by
specific data gathering tools, data was collected from each in specific ways:

 GAR families were interviewed individually in their homes by trained interviewers
who spoke the language of the family. The interviews occurred over a 2-3 week
period in March, 2005, at the convenience of the family.

During a one day site visit by the Consultants, the following groups were also involved:
 LSS Managers/Coordinators were interviewed in a small group format.
 LSS staff participated in a focus group with their peers.
 Secondary Informants (ISAP counsellors, SWIS workers, LINC teachers,

landlords etc) either participated in a focus group or, if they were unavailable,
were interviewed by telephone.

To gather statistical data related to the defined indicators, a Monthly Tracking Form was
devised along with instructions for its completion. It was introduced to the SPOs at the
RAP conference in January 2005, and adjusted based on the feedback from the group.
The SPOS were requested to compile data for the six month pilot period and submit it to
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the Consultants for analysis. (See Appendix 3 for the data gathering tools, including the
composite Monthly Tracking Form)

3.1.2 GARS Sample Selection & Profile
To hear directly from GARS required several steps. First the six (6) sites were asked to
supply the actual and anticipated numbers of GARS who had completed the program by
mid February, 2005, along with the languages they spoke. This allowed for decisions to
be made about the size of the sample and how best to ensure that it was representative.
An overall sampling strategy was developed and sent to the sites for implementation.
Each site needed to secure initial consent from families for participation.(See Appendix
4).

Generally it was decided that, for each site, interviewers or Local Consultants would be
recruited based on the predominant language group(s) that were spoken by GARS
served. Based on these decisions, interviewers or Local Consultants were then
recruited. While they were needed from the various ethnocultural communities/language
groups in the sample, the selected individuals also had to be screened to ensure they
were not involved with the LSS program itself in any way or serving the GARS in other
capacities e.g. as LINC teachers etc. Orientation and training was provided to the
recruited Local Consultants before they were deployed to conduct interviews.

GAR families that consented and participated in the evaluation received a $75.00
honorarium for their time and input. The overall sample size was 48 or 29% of the total
166 families admitted to the LSS Pilot Project across the province. Table 1 highlights
the profile of the families in the sample.

Table 1: Profile of LSS GARS Evaluation Sample

Hamilton Kitchener London Ottawa Toronto Windsor Total
Total Sample (#Families) 20 6 6 8 4 4 48

#One parent households
Female Head 30% 50% 38% 50% 100% 38%
Male Head 25% 2%

Country of Origin
Somalia 100% 33% 22 (46%)
Liberia 17% 83% 50% 8 (17%)
Afghanistan 50% 50% 6 (13%)
Sudan 50% 17% 4 (8%)
Congo 38% 25% 4 (8%)
Eritrea 50% 2 (4%)
Burundi 13% 1 (2%)
Iran 25% 1 (2%)

Family size
# of singles 25% 33% 17% 25% 19%
# with 2-3 members 10% 33% 17% 38% 50% 25% 23%
# with 4-6 members 45% 33% 50% 38% 25% 25% 40%
# with 7-9 members 15% 17% 25% 50% 17%
# with >9 members 5% 2%
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3.1.3 Stakeholder Participation
In all, including GARS, 132 people gave input during Phase II of the evaluation of the
LSS initiative. Different secondary stakeholder groups had more or less to contribute.
Because of issue of confidentiality and privacy, the families that are receiving LSS were
not identified directly in the interviews with secondary informants. Thus, people were
asked only to reflect on the impacts they noted based either on prior knowledge of who
is receiving the services or just in general. For some this proved more difficult than
others. Table 2 highlights the overall participation rates of the various stakeholder
groups.

Table 2: Stakeholder Participation–Phase II
Hamilton Kitchener London Ottawa Toronto Windsor Total

GAR families/ LSS
Client Families 20 6 6 8 4 4 48
LSS Frontline &
Management Staff 11 5 6 4 5 9 40
Other Informants ie.
ISAP, LINC, SWIS,
HOST, RAP, Local
CIC RAP, Landlords

17 7 2 5 4 4 39

CIC-Ontario
Regional Staff 5

48 18 14 17 13 17 132

Lists of all participants (except the GARS) according to stakeholder group and site are
contained in Appendix 5.

3.1.4 Limitations of the Method
The following are limitations to the method that warrant mentioning.

 The overall number of GARs who are in the sample is lower than originally
planned. This is because at the time that the sampling strategy was developed
and implemented, most sites were under target in the number of newly arrived
GARS. This pattern apparently is typical over the December-January timeframe.
Therefore SPOS could not accurately predict how many families would be
available for the interviews by the time the Local Consultants were going to be
deployed.

 While the overall sample is generally reflective of the total group of GARS who
have received LSS since the program’s inception, there is one notable gap. Since
the Burmese GARS did not arrive in Ottawa until after January, they were all still in
the active stages of the LSS program, and thus did not make it into the sample.

 The Consultants made one day visits to each site to collect data from the staff and
secondary stakeholder groups. Despite gallant efforts on the part of LSS
Coordinators to round up all the necessary people for meetings on the specified
day, this did not always work. Therefore, gaps in information were identified and
filled with follow up telephone interviews.

While these limitations exist, there is sufficient depth and breadth of data available to
give us confidence in our analysis of the findings.
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4.0 EVALUATION FINDINGS
The Life Skills Support Project evaluation process has generated much rich quantitative
and qualitative data. The data has been synthesized and analysed and the findings are
presented according to the evaluation framework and the key questions outlined above
in 3.1.

4.1. Effectiveness of Operations
In this section we highlight the findings related to the operations of the Life Skills Support
Projects. Effective operations reduce risk and ensure that the program will be
sustainable for the benefit of clients.

4.1.1. Utilization of Life Skills Support Project
 Over the six-month pilot period ending March 31, 2005, a total of 928 individual

GARS have arrived in the six (6) communities across the province. Overall,
approximately 46% of the total GARS or 166 families (425 individuals) were
assessed as needing significant life skills support from the pilot projects. Graph 1
provides the breakdown of GARS arriving in each of the six (6) sites and the
proportions admitted to LSS in the pilot phase.

Graph 1: Number of GARS in the Life Skills Support Pilot Project According to
Sites and Countries of Origin
October 1’ 04 –March 31 ‘05

122 118 135
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166 163
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115
45 38
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Hamilton Kitchener London Ottawa Toronto Windsor TOTALS
# GARS individuals arrived

# GARS individuals admitted to LSS

 The total number of families admitted to LSS during the pilot project period is
approximately 9% below the original projection. Table 3 below highlights that this
is achieved due to the skewed number of families destined for Hamilton and
Ottawa. The 80-100% overage in these two (2) centres has offset the significant
reductions in other’s achievements of targets.  
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Table 3: Projected and Actual Admissions to LSS

Site Target # of GAR
families for

Project

Actual Admissions
(# Families)

Variance
% Over/under Target

Hamilton 25 45 +80%
Kitchener 25 17 -32%
London 25 12 -52%
Ottawa 35 70 +100%
Toronto 40 9 -78%
Windsor 30 13 -57%

Totals 180 166 -9%

4.1.2. Profile of Families
 Anecdotal information suggests significant concerns about literacy and numeracy

among arriving GARS. In the sample alone only 32% have finished high school
and only 29% have specified an occupation not including farming.

 Table 4 below highlights the profile information about the GAR families in the
project up to the end of March 2005.

Table 4: Profile of Families in LSS Project October 2004 to March 31, 2005

Country of Origin % LSS Clients to
March 31, 2005

Family Composition % LSS Clients to
March 31, 2005

Somalia 28% Single 15%
Afghanistan 14% 2-3 family members 31%
Sudan 12% 4-6 family members 27%
Liberia 11% 7-9 family members 9%
Myanmar 11% >9 family members 6%
Congo 11%
Eritrea 5% Female led families 24%
Ethiopia 5%
Sierra Leone 3%
Other (Yugoslavia, Iraq,
Zimbabwe. Rwanda)

3%

Iran 2%
Burundi 2%

4.1.3. Need for LSS
 Typically, the key factors that impact the lives/experiences of the GARS who are in

need of the LSS Project include at least some of the following:
- Number of years living in a refugee camp
- Single parent families
- Physical/mental health disabilities
- Literacy levels
- Language capacity in English/French
- Degree of trauma and/or torture prior to arrival
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- Degree of familiarity with urban and/or western living
- Degree of connection to family (e.g. unaccompanied minors or seniors

without accompanying family member.)

 There is no question that the people who have been receiving LSS in the six (6)
sites have needs for basic life skills. The anecdotal stories from LSS staff and the
input from GARS themselves in their interviews give testament to their needs.

“We are from the Democratic Republic of Congo. We fled our own home country because of the
ethnic war between Luba and Swahili tribes. We were threatened with knife and forced to flee to
neighboring country called Zambia Republic where we have lived for 10 years. In the Democratic
Republic of Congo, we were at constant risk.”

“I lived in Ghana for 8years and I am originally from Liberia. I fled my home country because of the
civil war. I tried to settle in Ghana but life was difficult because I used to live in a refugees camp,
also I was wounded on my right leg during the war where I lost my mother and my son was taken
away from me back to Liberia by the enemy. I missed my country as I every day pray for my son’s 
safety…hopefully one day I will meet with him.”

“We came from Sierra Leone. We have lived there for 14 years in Refugee Camp. We are from
Liberia. We fled our country because of civil war, and conflict between tribes (traditional tribalism.)
In 1999 we lost our mother and we stayed with our aunt in refugee camp. The life was very hard,
no medicine, clean water, and not enough food.”

“We were living in Tehran, Iran for eight years. We are originally from Kabul, Afghanistan. When
Taliban came to Afghanistan they made the life very hard for the people of Afghanistan especially
for women. When we were living in Afghanistan, one day a rocket hit our house and my five-year
old son who was playing outside got hit by the rocket and was killed. That was a very bad shock for
me and for my husband.  When my husband saw my son’s body covered with blood on the ground, 
suddenly he had a stroke. The life was miserable and there were not any doctors or hospitals to
take my husband for a treatment. So after sometimes, we decided to leave Afghanistan and we
came to Tehran, Iran.  He was sick in Iran and he died in July 2002.”

“Dadaab Refugee Camp, Kenya. The situation was very hard, security was very bad and there
wasn’t enough food. We lived in the camps for 12 years. We originally came from Somalia. The
reason we left Somalia was because the civil war.“

 Where there is some uncertainty is if all those referred in each site were equally as
needy. While each centre has developed parameters for assessing and referring
families, to some extent who gets referred depends on who is sent by CIC to the
RAP centres in the first place. That is, if CIC does not send equal numbers of
GARS and specifically those with high life skills needs to each of the six (6)
locations for particular reasons, but they have an allocation for LSS, then those
that are referred will be the neediest from the pool of GARS arriving. The need will
be compared to the needs of the rest of the pool.

 There are some indications that there is an automatic assumption that GARs from
refugee camps are the most needy in terms of LSS. While many GARS from
camps have been referred for LSS, not all those from camps have been. There
has also been some indication that country of origin could automatically disqualify
GARS from LSS. In this instance, while this has been generally borne out, there
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have been unusual circumstances that have made this assumption also not
completely true.

 Several groups of GARS and other immigrants that are not eligible for the project
have also been identified as high needs in the area of life skills. These include:

o “One year window” spouses who are sponsored and arrive with no basic 
life skills but are expected to take on key family functions/roles that
require them to have certain skills.

o Families that split up shortly after arrival and the female head of house is
now thrust into a new unfamiliar role without male supports.

o Those GARS who arrived before October 2004 but are perceived by ISAP
to be very vulnerable.

o Families whose sponsorship has broken down.

4.1.4. Referral Patterns
 While LSS is considered to be an enhanced RAP and receives referrals from RAP,

there are questions about whether the referral base should be broadened.
Referrals to LSS are made by RAP counsellors/staff based on their assessment of
how well the GARS are coping with basic skills while at the Reception Centre.
Since all of the RAP programs do not make a routine home visit to all GARS when
they first move out, they are not always able to fully anticipate families’ need for 
LSS

 As a result, cases might go undetected until other service providers are in touch
with the GARS and identify LSS as a need. During the course of the pilot a few
situations have been described in which a GAR family was referred to LSS only
after they connected with their ISAP worker. While referrals from ISAP have been
accepted into LSS when both programs have a deliberate partnership or
arrangement related to GARS, it is not clear if GARS identified by other ISAP
SPOS would also be welcomed to the project.

 Given the number of GAR families with children, active referrals from SWIS (in
those sites where they are in place) might also be reasonably expected. Between
the sites, there are variations in understanding and practice about accepting
referrals from SWIS of GARS children with in-school issues.

4.1.5. Clarity of RAP/LSS/ISAP Roles
CIC makes it very clear in the LSS contracts that there is to be no duplication of services
especially between RAP, LSS and ISAP. The contracts also are specific about the
importance of linking GARS with ISAP at the end of the program.

 The notion of LSS as an enhanced RAP project has been operationalised into close
working relationships between RAP and LSS staff in all sites. While LSS has not
taken on any of the orientation activities mandated in the RAP program, it has filled a
gap that RAP staff have experienced in terms of a “hands on” approach required 
once the GARS have moved into their independent living arrangements in the
community.

 It is evident that much attention has been paid by LSS Coordinators to the
relationships that are formed and maintained between LSS and ISAP. Within smaller
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centres or where both ISAP and RAP are housed within the same SPO, there is
quite good and frequent communication between LSS and ISAP, and much work is
done on determining whose role it is to do which piece of service with the GARS.
There is evidence that the parameters of short term life skills versus longer term
support are clear and that neither LSS nor ISAP are taking on the others’ role.The
cities where there are multiple and geographically dispersed ISAP players (e.g.
Toronto) have particular challenges.

4.1.6. Training, Supervision, and Coordination
 There are different mechanisms in place in each site enabling SPOS to work

effectively together with GARS as a team such as joint meetings, frequent phone
contact, regular updates, attending each others’ team meetings etc.  This is mostly 
done on a case by case basis although not exclusively and most contact is through
the LSS coordinators.

 Staff training also fluctuates from site to site and seems to be need driven. That is,
as new needs or issues emerge, Coordinators will pull together resources and train
staff in such things as STDs, TB, landlord/tenant issues, parenting issues, how to
deal with trauma etc. As well, much supervision and training is done one-to-one as
specific situations are discussed between staff and coordinators and emerging
issues addressed.

 The roles of LSS coordinators differ from site to site. This may be mostly
attributable the amount of Coordination time that has been allocated to each
program. In those sites that have more than 1 day per week of coordination time
available, coordinators are able to provide more supervision and training, develop
and implement detailed data collection mechanisms and resource materials, focus
on partnership development, participate in more assessment and discharge
assessments etc. However, there does not seem to be a correlation as yet between
these increased functions and any better outcomes for GARS.

 Universally, the LSS staff are positive about the program, their roles and the work
with GARS. They feel supported and valued by GARS and sometimes their friends
and neighbours who comment enviously that they wish they had had the same type
of front end support. They describe the support they get from Coordinators in a
positive manner and in fact would like even more, especially in group formats where
they can learn from their peers.

My family and I could have really used this program when we came to Canada. LSS is like jump
starting a standard car by pushing it.

The thank-yous are worth more than the pay check.

4.1.7. Spill-over Effects on LSS Project Staff
The one area of concern in the roles of LSS staff is that they are doing more than they
are paid for. In some communities this is more pronounced than others
 Because of the high case loads that ISAP workers carry and the high needs that

GARS have for extra support in navigating community supports and services,
particularly translation/interpretation, there is some indication that LSS staff are
sometimes recruited by ISAP to act as interpreters in situations where this is not
appropriate. There are also some GARS who, when asked how they understood
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the role of LSS staff, described it as translation or interpretation of what they had
been taught in RAP or as a personal interpreter to help them with settling.

 As well, because the LSS staff are available as a resource, they can also be used to
fill other gaps that are not really theirs to fill such as supporting a family with a sick
single parent who cannot get out of bed. However, these instances do not seem to
be excessive nor last overly long since there is a clear recognition of the importance
of utilising the LSS resource for its intended purpose in each site.

 In those communities with exceptionally high needs and volumes, along with a strong
volunteer ethic, there is a built in expectation that LSS staff will provide some
services as volunteers. In the other communities, even though LSS staff are
encouraged to not give out their home phone numbers to GARS, numbers are
located through community channels and LSS staff contacted. It should be noted,
however, that LSS staff do not complain about these extra expectations perhaps
because they are concerned committed people who themselves were once in the
position GARS are in now.

 Many LSS staff were recruited from the volunteer pools of RAP, ISAP and/or other
closely related programs within the sponsoring agency. This means two things –one
is that they may very well have several relationships with GARS – they might
welcome them at the airport as a RAP volunteer or translate at appointments as an
ISAP volunteer and then be their LSS worker. For GARS, this might not be as
confusing as it can be for the LSS staff. GARS however, may come to see these
individuals in a particularly special way and have greater expectations for their
ongoing involvement than can be supported.

It also can mean that an individual LSS staff can one day be a volunteer directed to
do something by an SPO staff/ counsellor and the next day calling the same
staff/counsellor as a peer to negotiate who will do what with a GARS family receiving
LSS. ISAP counsellors in one site acknowledge that this could be a source of
tension, but in this site most of the negotiation is conducted by the LSS Coordinator,
by-passing potential issues.

This highlights the complexity of the LSS staff roles - they are volunteers, paid staff,
and members of their community. Again, while there were no complaints from staff
about this level of complexity, it is not clear if all LSS Coordinators are as sensitive to
the issues that must be effectively managed as they could be.

4.1.8. The 30-Day Timeframe for LSS
CIC expects that the bulk of LSS services will be provided in the home and/or
community. As well, in 50% of contracts it is stipulated that the LSS Project must be
delivered within a 30 day time frame. For the rest, there is no time limitation although
there may be an expectation of a ceiling on the number of hours of LSS a GARS family
might receive. There are also some specific monthly reporting requirements that LSS
programs are expected to adhere to.

 In all sites, the bulk of the LSS services are being provided in the community after
GAR families move into their own home. However, most GARS meet their LSS
staff while they are still in the RAP centre. In those instances where GARS are
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expected to cook for themselves in the RAP centre, eligible GAR families begin to
learn some of those skills related to feeding their families prior to the move.

 In one centre, the majority of GAR families moving to the community receive one
home visit from the LSS staff for a more in-depth assessment. Those who are
deemed in need of more support then continue with an “extended” version of their
LSS Project and are provided with relevant services.

 There are several views about the issue of the 30 day limit for LSS delivery. In
those communities where such a limit exists, the service has been tailored to meet
this expectation. In general this means a high level of activity with families when
they first move- sometimes up to 4 sessions per week, in order to cover all the
material required within the timeframe. Those who are delivering the program in
this manner report that it works well in a lot of ways. The main disadvantages cited
are:

- GAR families have much to accomplish in the first 4-6 weeks in Canada.
They have to get medical tests, enrol in LINC/ESL, get their children settled in
school etc. When these tasks compete with time for life skills sessions, it can
become difficult to complete everything within the allotted time.

- There are some life skills needs that may not emerge within the first 30 days.
These could include issues related to interaction with schools, child nutrition,
interactions with neighbours etc.

- Often LSS is completed before GAR families have received their first set of
bills or had to pay their second month’s rent etc.  That is, the real life 
opportunities to practice some of the newly acquired life skills have not been
presented- they have practiced hypothetically only. This can mean that they
are unable to deal with the challenge and require follow up supports from
either LSS or ISAP.

- There are many who argue that all GARS are confronted with sensory
overload, culture shock at arrival, the move to their own home in short order,
along with all the information they get in the basic RAP orientation. When the
expectation is that they also need to learn basic life skills within a 30 day
period, this is asking too much of them.

 The program is too young to determine if there is any real difference in the
outcomes from site to site depending on the 30 day limit. Those sites without the
limit find it hard to imagine having one imposed. They tend to view the process
more as a 2 month to 3 month commitment. Graph 2 highlights the fact that ~60%
of GARS are currently staying in the LSS program over 1 month with half of them
over 3 months.
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Graph 2: Length of Stay in Life Skills Support
Program
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4.1.9. Ethnocultural, Linguistic and Gender Sensitivity
It is expected that LSS services will be provided to GARS in gender sensitive, linguistically
and culturally appropriate ways.
 The requirement is also generally being adhered to. From the linguistic and

cultural point of view, however, this does depend to some extent on the role of the
Coordinator. In those sites where the Coordinator is involved in the assessment
and discharge assessments, there are many instances where translation is
required. As well, in those sites where for one reason or another the person
assigned to work with a family does not speak their language, there has been
feedback that this interferes with skill acquisition- mostly on the level of
understanding the rationale for things and in the areas of “softer “skills.  

“Language has been the main obstacle. She is very nice and tried her best but we were
not in a position to express ourselves and understand her fully….She calls … to get 
translation and asked (her) to make communication easier..” 

 From the gender point of view, a match is not always possible because of the
potential pool of community members available to work for the program. Based on
the feedback from GARS, this seems to be less of an issue than the language.

4.1.10. Effective Program Management
The primary areas assessed here are the degree to which quality improvement and the
use of data to adjust /enhance programs is being undertaken in each site.
 The LSS is still being developed and there is evidence that program coordinators

and managers are still quite involved in all sites in assessing how they are doing
and making necessary adjustments to the service delivery model.

 The cross learning and information exchange between LSS Project sites has been
limited in the pilot. Sites report that when they have asked colleagues for feedback
it has not been forthcoming. Others are developing materials that have already
been put in place in other sites and could be tailored to meet their needs. The RAP
Conference at the mid-point was very well received. All sites report that they
reflected on the learnings and have made subsequent adjustments to improve their
specific project.

 The response in the sites to the data collection requirements placed on them by
this evaluation has been heartening. Most indicate that they see the value of the
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data in terms of quality improvement and program enhancement. Several
indicated that they intend to continue collecting the information for program
monitoring purposes. One site altered the reporting tools that LSS staff use to give
feedback on their client contacts to link directly to the data collection form, making
it easier to enter and retrieve data.

4.2. Impact of Life Skills Program on GARS’ Settlement 
Next we will review findings related to the impact that LSS Projects are having on GARS’  
settlement process. We will focus on two major areas: how well life skills are being
acquired by GARS and the degree of connection that they are making with on-going
longer term supports.

4.2.1. Targeted Basic Life Skills
The CIC contracts that mandate the six (6) LSS Projects, while unique to each centre,
identify a fairly common set of basic life skill areas that are considered essential for
smooth integration into the community. The broad areas are:

 Personal Health: appropriate use of personal hygiene/ cleaning products; effective simple food
preparation; grasp of basic food/ health products/packaging info.

 Safe & Secure Personal Dwelling: Safe/appropriate use of appliances, appropriate garbage disposable,
participating in recycling program, maintains overall cleanliness, understands basics re. Use of
plumbing and prevention of problems.

 Building Safety: Appropriate use of elevators, common/public areas, smoke detectors, 911; appropriate
response to fire alarms, superintendent or neighbours’ needs/requests, etc.

 Access to Community Services/Supports: Reinforce life skills taught by RAP staff, including: Orientation
to neighbourhood, community/municipal services e.g. school, parks & recreation, community services

 Expectations re. Making/Keeping Appointments with professionals/services; accompaniment to
appointments

 Learning Use of Public Transportation
 Money Management: Banking; Budgeting
 Shopping wisely
 Reinforce RAP Orientation to Canadian culture/norms e.g. rights/responsibilities, expectations re.

Sharing of public spaces

The contracts further stipulate that the skills will be taught in the clients’ homes/the 
community and in the language spoken by the families eligible for the program.

 The tracking data provided by the LSS Projects/SPOs demonstrates that skills are
being taught in all of the areas designated by CIC. Approximately 57% of the LSS
staff training time is being spent on personal health and safety, safe and secure
dwelling, shopping and building safety. The rest of the skills have had a lesser
emphasis as highlighted in Graph 3.
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Graph 3: Percentage of Time Spent on Life Skill Areas
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4.2.2. GARS/Client Feedback
 Clients report that they are now confident about some basic skills. The top 5 noted

by the sample were: Shopping, use of appliances, cleaning/hygiene, banking and
transportation.

 When they are then asked about the gaps they perceive they still have, very few
fall into the range of life skills covered by this project. Most are related to
immigration, language and employment issues.

“We need help with how to speak the English.”

“Our worry is about the child we left in Kenya, how long it will take to have her here with us.”

“I am not sure where I would get practical training that will assist me to attain employment
skills.“

 GARs have a lot to say about the importance and relevance of the LSS Project
support in their settlement process.

“I am confident now when I am crossing the streets or when I am shopping and making
banking.”

“(I) Know places that are important for our daily life ie transportation, shopping etc”

“I can go shopping on my own, get city bus by myself, and I also understand the direction very
well that is, where to stand to take a bus. I can do everything now by myself.”

“The skill areas that I worked on with…that I am really confident about are: using public bus,
banking machine and book doctor’s appointments.  Now I don’t need help anymore within 
these mentioned areas.”
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“It is very important to keep this program going. Imagine if you come to strange place and you
don’t have anybody to show you the way of life. It will take years for you to learn every aspect 
of life. We have only been here for 6 months and because of…this program, we have learnt
much (more) than what we have learnt in refuge camp for 14 years.”

 GARS also have identified the characteristics of LSS staff that maximize skill
acquisition- patience, shared experience, honesty and respect :

“…was very kind withme; she had .. good manners; easy to reach by phone. She answered
all my questions in an honest way.”

“He is like a brother to me.”

“These two ladies were very respectful, patient when demonstrating or practicing any skill that
they wanted us to learn.“

“…understands my situation as she also came from war place…  “

“She helped with patience and dedication. I really like her method of teaching. Also she has
sense of humour that makes what she is doing easier to follow.“

4.2.3. Others’ Reports About Effects of LSS
 Overall, LSS staff believe that the work they are doing to teach life skills to GARs

are having the required impact. They have found numerous ways to subtly or
directly test knowledge from one visit to the next to give them confidence that skills
have been acquired. When they perceive that more time is needed on a specific
skill, they provide more opportunities for guided practice. They feel gratified by the
thanks and positive feedback they get from families when they say their goodbyes.

 All sites report that the number and seriousness of landlord complaints about
GARS behaviour in their buildings are down. They further note that when
complaints are made, they are more quickly able to support the GAR families to
make the necessary changes in their behaviours because of the ability to send
LSS staff immediately into their homes. In one site they have been able to re-
engage some disaffected landlords by selling the LSS Project as the necessary
support for GARS families.

 There is a perception that calls to RAP centres from GARS who have moved are
fewer in number and less about specific life skills issues. RAP staff acknowledge
that GARS will always be in touch because of the special relationship that is
formed with them, but generally RAP staff are feeling less burdened by issues
facing GARS in their homes.

 ISAP workers and LINC teachers report that some GARS are showing up to
appointments on time (and sometimes early) with the appropriate papers in hand.
This is a marked improvement.

 SWIS workers report that they are getting fewer requests to attend to issues
related to families’ life skills. In the past they might have been asked by Principals
to deal with issues of children’s nutrition or improper or unclean clothing- but these
issues seem to have subsided since the inception of LSS Projects.
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 A nurse in one community applauded the work of a LSS staff who supported a
GARS client to stay on medications for Tuberculosis, (TB) saying that this was rare
to see.

 Secondary key Informants believe that the reason that LSS makes a difference is
because it is hands-on, personal, one to one, tailored training and support that no
one else is able to offer. While GARS are in the RAP Centres they are introduced
to basic life skills in didactic group formats and/or via video and written materials.
The emotional and physical exhaustion from their long journeys along with culture
shock cause many feel overloaded and unable to process or retain all the
information they are given.

 As well, not all RAP Centres seem to be involved with GARS for a full 6 weeks, but
consider that their job is substantially complete when the GARS move into their
own homes. While they respond to phone calls and drop in visits from GARS, they
do not typically make many home visits as their attention is now focussed on new
arrivals. ISAP services are primarily office based services focussed on information
and referral. While ISAP does also offer skills sessions, these are almost always
group based and tend to focus on longer term issues such as job search, parenting
etc.

 One key indicator that most LSS staff report as evidence of their value and
importance to GARs are the contacts they have with GARs after their formal
intervention is complete and the families have been discharged. Because GARs
face so many challenges, not just those related to life skill acquisition, many LSS
volunteer their time to the families they have met when they are asked to because
of their commitment to those families and their communities as a whole.

4.2.4. Barriers to Learning Targeted Life Skills
 LSS staff have enough experience now to be able to reflect on the ways that GAR

families learn and the types of barriers that can make learning even the basics
really difficult. Chief among the barriers is the literacy level of the GARS head of
house. Those clients who have neither literacy nor numeracy skills need much
more time to grasp many of the skills since many require word or symbol
recognition. LSS staff have to be creative in developing pattern recognition
teaching tools along with colour coding etc. While there is always an urge to teach
the skills to children within the family, this can undermine the role of the adult head
of house and place undue burden on the children. Therefore the LSS staff are
diligent in targeting the appropriate family member with the relevant skills they
need to fulfill their role. All of this increases the amount of time that families facing
these barriers require.

 Another area that has emerged as a major barrier to the smooth acquisition of life
skills are serious medical issues that must be attended to immediately. Within the
first six (6) months of this pilot there have been single mothers diagnosed with
serious cancers or debilitating illnesses that have rendered them bed ridden. This
has necessitated the postponement of life skills training so that the medical crisis
can be dealt with. It has also meant, however, that in some cases, LSS resources
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have been deployed to provide the necessary direct supports to the individual and
family as they deal with the medical crisis.

 As well, LSS staff reflect that some areas of life skill acquisition are harder to teach
than others. The most difficult areas include:

- Nutrition: teaching families about the food choices that are available, what a
balanced diet is all about, and how to purchase and prepare foods that are
new to them. This necessitates families getting used to a broader diet, one
that is not primarily grain/dairy based.

- Sharing spaces with others: many GARS are accustomed to knowing their
neighbours, leaving their doors open to them and expecting to be able to rely
on their neighbours for small or crisis needs. They tend to stop wherever
they are to talk and visit with friends and are not accustomed to queues/line -
ups.  These types of “soft” social skills, if not adopted, can cause 
stigmatization or marginalisation for the families. However, they are not part
of the social culture and mores that the GARS have grown up with and it is
hard for them to give up what to them seem to be polite, friendly, supportive
behaviours.

Interestingly, but not surprisingly, these behaviours are more noticeable in the
smaller communities where GARS are settling. In the larger urban areas where a
wider range of behaviours are tolerated, there seems to be less concern about
these sorts of softer skills.

 Another barrier to skill acquisition is the language in which the skills are taught.
While most LSS staff are matched to GARS based on the language they speak,
this has not always been possible. When language is more of a barrier, LSS staff
resort to sign language and very simple explanations. GARS however, may seek
out alternate explanations from friends, or other staff and then get confusing
messages about the skills.

 Finally, the degree of trust that GARS place in the LSS staff or anyone generally
also plays a role in skills acquisition. Given their backgrounds, some GARS may
not believe, for example, that health care is free or that another service might be of
assistance to them. Some GARS may need to hear this message in different
ways/contexts and from different sources before they start to believe its veracity.

4.2.5. Unmet Needs
 As part of the pilot projects, the basic life skills areas identified by CIC have been

fleshed out. Some examples of added elements include laundry and the use of
washers and dryers, communication and the use of the telephone, mail and post
offices.

 LSS staff have also identified additional areas of life skill need that were not
contained in the initial contract specifications. These include reinforcing issues
related to child safety/ parenting and landlord and tenant issues. While being
sensitive to the fact that ISAP also deals with these issues, staff are tackling them
within the LSS context to ensure child safety first and foremost –the key ways that
parents must abide by the law and ensure safety in the home. The focus on
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landlord and tenant issues is due to the issue already noted about when to ask for
help, about what, from whom and how many times in a day or evening. Ultimately
this protects both the GAR families and maintains harmony with un-sympathetic
landlords.

 In a couple of centres, materials are being developed in these areas with input
from expert community organisations so that LSS staff have the resources they
need to provide additional training support to GARS. In one site a local community
health centre (CHC) developed a module on parenting for use in the LSS project.

4.2.6. Linkages to On-going Supports–The RAP/LSS/ISAP Interface
Recognizing the intensity and longer term settlement needs of GARS, the CIC contract
makes explicit the need to ensure that each family is effectively linked up by the LSS
Project to on-going supports. They specifically highlight the need for effective ISAP
support as a key.
 There are three (3) different ways that LSS programs articulate their role in relation

to the peer agencies that will continue to provide services to GARs over the longer
term.

RAP/ISAP
Counsellor

LSS

London Model

RAP ISAPL
S
S

Hamilton, Windsor,
Kitchener Model

RAP ISAP

LSS

Toronto & Ottawa
Model

Diagram 2: LSS Linkage Models

 The model adopted in each site depends on a couple of factors:
- How the SPO is organised –those SPOs that have the role of RAP and ISAP

integrated will have a different model than those where these service
functions are assigned to external agencies or other areas of an organisation.

- In larger urban areas with GARS originating from diverse countries of origin
and settling in a wide geographic area, the relationships with ISAP will
necessarily be more distant.

- The manner in which the contract was awarded- i.e. whether there is a formal
or informal partnership relationship to serve the GARS in LSS in a certain
manner.

 According to the tracking information provided by the SPOs, ~97% of GARs are
successfully linked to ISAP. In most sites, ISAP workers are introduced to newly
arriving GARS 2-3 days after arrival in the RAP centre. Once a GAR family has
been referred for LSS support, this information is also made available to the ISAP
worker so that coordination of efforts to best serve the family can occur.
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 Overall, there is evidence of dedicated and rigorous communication between LSS
staff/coordinators and ISAP staff throughout the LSS involvement. This type of
relationship with ISAP, however, is not possible in large urban areas where clients
cannot be linked up until they have selected a place to live. As well, even when
GARS are connected, getting ISAP workers to return calls seems to be an issue.

 Having said this, it is evident that even with the connection to ISAP in place, GARS
still relate most strongly to the RAP and LSS staff. This is because they are their
first points of contact when families arrive and the relationship and trust that
develop at that point in their transition is so powerful that they retain their strongest
connection to RAP. Thus, while the connections to ISAP are all there, they do not
feel like they have the same strength as those with RAP and LSS. The one RAP
model that assigns a counsellor to take on both RAP and ISAP functions, then,
would have the potential for the strongest attachment for the ISAP level of service
delivery.

 There is evidence that GARs are clear about the role of RAP and ISAP. They are
not calling the RAP centres for every letter that arrives or issue that arises for them
since they have the LSS to deal with these situations as learning opportunities.
ISAP also reports that they are getting fewer calls about life skills related issues
and more about the longer term such as employment and training.

4.2.7. Connections to Other Programs
 As Graph 4 shows, there are many other significant connections being made for

on-going support for GARs.

Graph 4: Degree of Connection of GARS in LSS Program
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 The connections to HOST and SWIS programs (where they exist) are less clear.
In the case of HOST, most volunteers do not sign up for intense demanding
relationships with families such as GARS. So while the HOST program is
introduced to GARS when they are in the RAP Centres, the matching process may
not always be successful. Matching typically occurs once the initial settling has
occurred and the basic needs of the family have been met, usually 6-9 months
after they have been at their permanent address. If GARs require LSS, they are
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not necessarily ready for a HOST family for a considerably longer period of time.
However, because the HOST program seems to have a one year time horizon for
matching, if the GAR families are not matched within that time frame they can
become a lower priority.

 In the case of SWIS, it seems that this program is accustomed to receiving
referrals from the school system and not from outside agencies such as LSS.
Currently there is inconsistency between sites as to whether or not SWIS can refer
to LSS should they run into a family where the life skills needs, particularly as they
relate to children, are a concern.

 It was not easy (and perhaps would not be reasonable) to ascertain from GARS
how they distinguish all of the various players. When asked who they call of they
need assistance, most reported that they would call LSS or RAP staff. This in
itself does not mean that they do not know who their ISAP worker is or that they
don’t use ISAP for longer term issues.   

5.0 ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This section of the report synthesizes the findings and presents recommendations for
consideration. All of the recommendations are made with the proviso that this is still a
fairly new initiative that has only served 166 families province wide. This means that
significant trends cannot yet be noted. While there is some factual information available,
it is not enough to determine if one model or way of delivering a program is significantly
better than any other. The project needs some more time to settle and this is factored in
the types of recommendations that are proposed.

5.1. Retention of LSS as Critical Service in the Continuum of Support for GARS
At the heart of CIC’s desire for this evaluation is the question:

“Should this pilot project be continued and if so, under what conditions ?”

The findings suggest that the LSS pilot is reaching the right people and that clients are
learning the skills that are being taught. Everyone involved with the program - from the
clients to the secondary informants - agree that the need is there and that the program is
an asset both for the GARS and in alleviating the pressures on the secondary SPOs.
The linkage of GARS to ISAP for ongoing longer term support is almost universal and
there are high levels of satisfaction among GARS with the service.

Overall the six (6) pilots are also being operated in effective and efficient ways. While
there are things that can be improved, the staff quality is high, the training and support
adequate and the contract compliance evident. In all sites careful attention has been
paid to ensuring that there is no duplication of roles and from the GARS point of view, an
experience of seamless service is the norm.

Recommendation #1: Continue funding the LSS project, converting it from project to
program status.

5.1.1. Alignment of LSS with RAP
Structurally, LSS has been situated within the RAP context and is seen as an enhanced
RAP even though the funding is flowed through the ISAP A funding stream.
Consideration has been given to the question of whether this is the best location for the
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project or if it would be more beneficial to be functionally aligned with ISAP. With
proximity to RAP, LSS is more closely aligned with the locus of the initial needs
identification. There can be immediate response to the referral of a GAR family. If the
project were more closely aligned with ISAP, the focus that could be given to a LSS type
program might be more diffused because of the volume and breadth of cases that ISAP
programs carry. As well, since ISAP is more office based in approach with skills being
taught in a group based format, the individualised, home and community based LSS
model of service delivery could be more difficult to maintain in that context.

Recommendation #2: Keep LSS Project functionally aligned with RAP.

5.2. The LSS “Model” and Continuous “Improvement. 
As has been described, there are several different models of LSS being implemented
across the province. The models vary on several dimensions as each model has been
developed based on the unique features of the community and the sponsoring SPO(s).

o One difference is who the GAR families are that are sent to the site in the first
place. If CIC funnels certain high needs groups deliberately to some sites and
not others, then the pool of clients from which LSS clients are selected will be
the norm against which need is measured. Theoretically and in practice this has
meant that fewer hours may be needed in one site to teach skills than in
another.

o There also seem to be different ways of delivering the RAP programs that
influence the model of LSS. Those RAP programs that consider their job
complete as soon as the GARS have moved into the community (sometimes
within 5 days) will provide no follow up supports in the home. This will make the
model for LSS necessarily focussed on at least one visit for each GAR family to
assess the need for more LSS support. Those RAP programs that are heavily
involved in helping GARS set up their new homes and/or providing RAP
orientation over a 6 week period by inviting families back for sessions will have
other mechanisms in place to conduct assessments.

o Finally, as was noted in Phase I, the salary scales vary from site to site as do the
number of Coordination days and number of paid versus volunteer hours of staff.

All of these factors lead influence the costs of the projects. Because they are designed
and delivered differently they have differential costs per family ranging from $175 to
$1440 per family. Since there is nothing at this point that indicates that any one model
is getting better results than any other, there is no reason to require all six (6) sites to
implement the project using the same model. Rather, each site needs to be encouraged
and supported to continue to ensure that their specific model is the most effective and
efficient it can be. See Appendix 6 for detailed site summary reports for each LSS
Project.

5.2.1. Continuous Improvement of LSS Delivery Models
LSS is a new project and, as such, it is important to look at those practices that appear
to achieve the required results. While it is tempting to call these “best practices”, it is too 
early to definitively ascribe this label to promising practices. Having said this, there are
identifiable conditions for success emerging that should be incorporated into any LSS
model that is funded. These include:
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Conditions for Success

√ A short, intense intervention with sufficient time and timeframe allocated for
the learning of skills.

√ LSS “sessions”that are tailored to the individual needs of families and not a
“laid on” curriculum.

√ “Hands-on”demonstration in the home and community followed by real life
practice so that the skills are more fully integrated.

√ Language match for LSS service delivery.

√ Regular follow-up and re-assessment of GARS’ need for LSS to ensure that
knowledge is fully integrated.

√ LSS delivery model is aligned with RAP as an enhanced RAP.

√ Training based on adult learning principles and incorporating
teaching/training strategies that work for people who have low literacy and
numeracy skills in their first language.

√ Effective coordination of all key SPOs (RAP,LSS,ISAP,SWIS,HOST,LINC) so
that GARS do not feel buffeted by the system.

√ On-going support and training for LSS staff because of the trusting and
intimate relationships with GARS as well as the challenging situations they
often confront.

Recommendation #3: Retain the distinct LSS models of service delivery in the six (6)
participating sites but require that the conditions for success that have been identified
are demonstrably integral to each model.

5.2.2. Monitoring and Analysis
The collection and use of data for monitoring purposes by the SPOs improved over the
life of this evaluation process. By the time the second site visit was conducted, most
recognised the value of the information being collected by the tracking forms and
indicated that they would continue collecting this information even if it were not required
by the funder. However, some work is still needed with the SPOS to ensure that the
data is being collected and reported in a consistent manner. For example, when LSS
staff provide extra volunteer services to GARS , this is not being tracked consistently in
all sites, blurring the true picture of the amount of service that is being delivered to
GARS.

Because this is a new program, the use of data is essential. It allows individual
programs to monitor their unique model and its effectiveness. It also allows for
comparisons between sites to be made over time.
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Recommendation #4: Keep the tracking form in place requiring SPOs to complete it on
a quarterly basis. Ensure that the data is being collected and reported in consistent
ways across the province.

5.3. Refinement of Target Group Parameters
In each site, efforts are made to refer only those GAR families most in need of LSS to
the project. Many in the RAP/ISAP sectors argue that everyone who is a GAR needs
some level of life skills beyond what is offered in the RAP centres. Presumably, for the
average GARS who had exposure to urban living, even if they were in a developing
country, most of this is covered off by the housing workers/volunteers who help GARS
settle into their new homes and show them how things that are unfamiliar work.

In addition, as has been noted, who is referred for LSS, to some extent, depends on
which CIC families are directed to each site. That is, the degree of life skills needs
GARS have will be assessed relative to the whole pool available.

It appears that CIC makes deliberate decisions about where to send newly arrived
group. These decisions are related to the critical mass of a specific new community that
is already in the receiving community, where other family members may have settled,
and the perceived advantages of smaller, more compact communities as the first home
for GARS. A thorough analysis of the ways that CIC makes these decisions was not
undertaken.

It is our impression that the referrals on the whole are appropriate. However, as GARS
are admitted to Canada from new and different places around the world, the definition
could be challenging from time to time.

Recommendation #5: Annually provide an opportunity for LSS staff/Coordinators to
openly discuss and critically analyse who is being referred to LSS provincially and who is
not so that the target group parameters can continue to be refined.

5.3.1. Extending Reach/Eligibility for LSS
What has been identified is that the current parameters of LSS exclude some GARS
who are considered vulnerable and in need of LSS. They include:

 Spouses in the “one year window” group
 GARS who arrived prior to October 2004
 Individuals who are experiencing sponsorship breakdown
 GARS whose families break up after they have begun the settling process.

The numbers of these additional individuals do not seem high. Within each centre there
appear to be a few that can be identified.

As LSS is still a young program, it is too soon to loosen the parameters to include this
wide a target group. The program needs to mature and become stabilised before that
can be entertained. However, on a case by case basis, assuming that resources will not
be taken away from GARS who are just arriving, there may be an opportunity to extend
LSS to exceptional cases.
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Recommendation #6: Instruct LSS programs to carefully consider any referral that falls
outside the existing eligibility guidelines and, in those instances where no other plan can
be developed with ISAP and the other community SPOs to meet the need, and where
the need is considered to be serious and pose a risk for the family or the community, to
prepare a service action plan and request permission from the funder to admit the GAR
family for the proposed type and length of service.

Recommendation #7: Track the numbers of exceptional requests and approvals for
further analysis at the annual meeting/forum where the target group parameters are
reviewed.

5.3.2. High LSS Need vs. High Need
There is ample evidence that GARS arriving in Ontario face many barriers. Life skills
required to live successfully in western urban environments is one area but GARS also
face many serious health and other issues as well. The issue that has emerged in the
LSS pilot is that, while this project adds resources to address the life skills needs,
adequate resources to meet the other exceptional needs some GARS face are clearly
still not available. As well, the larger systems (e.g. education and health care) that
GARS must navigate are still not very accessible nor sensitive to this particular target
group.

ISAP services are stretched and are primarily office based information and referral.
When they are faced with clients who have exceptional needs for whom there is no
relevant and accessible community resource they are challenged to meet the needs.
Similarly, SWIS also seems limited with respect to the type and amount of in-home
support it can provide to parents of school-aged children. This is due to the pressures of
responding to issues in schools as well as the ethnocultural/linguistic on-site barriers
between the SWIS staff and GARS. By default, the LSS/RAP program become expert
advisors to these larger systems about the target groups because of the expertise they
have acquired by supporting GARS at their arrival.

With the introduction of the LSS program, there are instances where the LSS staff have
been used to address some of the other high needs GARS have just because there
were no other resources available. These decisions appear to have been made in
consultation with ISAP and other relevant SPOs and community services e.g.
Community Care Access Centres to first determine who else could be providing the
required supports.

There are no easy answers to this issue. There is also no real data from this process re
the extent of the exceptional health care and other non-life skills needs that actually
exist. It is important to keep the life skills focus distinct and clearly on safe and effective
settlement in the home and community. However, because of the relationship that LSS
staff have with GARS, and because they invariably speak the language of the GARS,
they are a logical pool of staff to be assisting with other exceptional needs that GARS
may also have.

Recommendation #8: For the next year, through RAP, LSS, ISAP and SWIS track the
numbers of GAR families for whom other high needs are identified that cannot be
adequately addressed within the existing SPO structures.
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Recommendation #9: Explore the feasibility of implementing cost-effective options for
providing volunteer and cultural interpreter supports for GARS with high needs within
ISAP and SWIS.

5.4. Limits on Length of Stay in LSS
Currently, as has been noted, 50% of sites are required in their contracts to complete the
delivery of life skills services within 30days of GARS moving into their own home. While
the sites are complying, they have noted the following issues with this requirement:

 30 days is not enough time for all the skills that are being taught to be practiced
with real life situations e.g. bill payments, reconciling bank statements, receipt
and disbursement of 2nd check etc. Teaching would have to be done only in the
hypothetical sense.

 There are many demands on GARS’ time when they first move so that all the 
sessions that may need to be held cannot always be easily scheduled within the
30 day time frame.

 Some life skills support needs may not be identified this early in the settlement
process.

 Many are concerned about the information overload that GARS are already
facing when they first arrive and are still experiencing serious culture shock.

To date there is no indication that people are learning any more or less in the different
time frames specified in the contracts. However, the pressure placed on GARS to learn
so many new things so quickly is not in keeping with sound adult learning principles.
This is especially true for people who are not literate or have low numeracy skills. As
well, the concerns that have been identified with the 30 day limit are compelling. The
tension is to create a program that is true to the RAP mandate of an initial, intensive,
short term intervention. Because the specific models have been developed and
implemented based on the requirements of the contracts, different sites have differing
ideas about the appropriate length of stay within their particular model of delivery. While
an upward limit could work for everyone, flexibility for GARS with extraordinary
circumstances may also have to be considered.

Recommendation # 10: Negotiate a specific length of stay with each project that does
not exceed 12 weeks and track results for another year to determine if any difference in
outcome is noted that can be attributed to the differential durations.

5.5. Evaluating Role of Local RAP CIC Counsellors in LSS
Since the first phase of the evaluation there have been questions about the value added
of the approvals that local RAP CIC staff give for each client admitted to LSS. Because
they see so little of GARS clients, the local staff do not feel that they can adequately
assess their needs so rely heavily on RAP staff to make the correct determinations
about who should be served by the program. Local CIC RAP staff play a crucial role
when crises arise with GARS who have mismanaged or lost their monthly funds or face
other crises that jeopardise their status. Involvement in the LSS process could logically
provide them with added information and knowledge of GAR families to inform their
decision when crises arise. However, for the local CIC staff to be up to date on all LSS
families in case there is a crisis would require a huge amount of additional on-going
reporting that seems, in the balance, to be unnecessary. Thus, there seems to be
minimal value added in having this level of approval required for the LSS Project.
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Recommendation #11: Re-examine the objective underlying the requirement that all
GARS admitted to LSS projects must be approved by local RAP CIC officers to ensure
its necessity. Alternately, consider its discontinuation.

5.6. Assessing Role of LSS Coordinators
Coordinators play differential roles in each site partly depending on the program
philosophy and partly on the numbers of allocated coordinator days. Where there are
more coordination days available, there is greater coordinator involvement in every
aspect of service delivery to GARS. There is also evidence of greater amounts of
material development and computer data tracking.

In the development stages of a new program, the higher levels of coordinator
involvement can be viewed as a training tool – training staff how to do good
assessments and discharge interviews, plan sessions, analyse results of each session
etc. However, over the longer term, this level of supervision and involvement is not
necessarily warranted.

At the same time, the LSS program is an essential program that requires adequate
coordination. One day per week is generally not sufficient given the anticipated volumes
that each program has when they are operating at full tilt.   Coordinators’ not only need 
to admit new GARS to the program, but they also need to develop and deliver on-going
training and supervision to meet individual staff needs, monitor and coordinate the
sometimes intricate SPO relationships, build necessary partnerships with other relevant
community resources, track data (including the tracking data forms), recruit and train
new staff, and troubleshoot particularly with newer staff who are still learning the ropes.

Recommendation # 12: Further assess the role of coordinators as the projects move
beyond the development stage and become more established and allocate coordination
days at each site depending on the anticipated volumes of GARS utilising the LSS
Project .

5.7. Limiting Recruitment and Retention Costs of LSS Staff
From the point of view of cultural and linguistic access and gender matching, experience
to date shows that it is not possible for sites to routinely predict the LSS staff resources
that will be required for GARS. This is due to the fact that staffing needs are directly
related to the NATS. Their influx from overseas is not predictable. As well, individual
sites cannot always plan based on past experience since they do not know which GARS
CIC will send to their specific RAP Centre in the future. Therefore they may have
recruited and trained staff who are not used and they may need to recruit and train new
staff on fairly short notice to meet new needs. This can have cost implications. If
existing staff are not used, while they personally may benefit from the training, additional
costs are required to recruit and train new staff who more closely match the linguistic,
cultural and gender related needs of GARS. To date this does not seem to have been a
big problem, but, as the numbers of GARS served by LSS is still low, this issue warrants
close monitoring.

Recommendation #13: Consider the current LSS program/staff capacity at each site
when making decisions about which GARS from given source countries and language
groups are sent to specific locations.
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5.7.1. LSS Staff Compensation
LSS programs are staffed by men and women many of whom themselves were once
GARS or new immigrants to Canada. This is the real strength of the program - it
provides employment to many individuals who are still trying to find work in fields they
have credentials in or in new areas. Many of these individuals are also volunteers with
RAP and ISAP programs as a way to gain “Canadian” experience and also give back to
the community.

It has been noted that in all sites, LSS staff are frequently contacted by GARS after their
file is closed for advice and support. LSS staff, for many good reasons, either respond
to the request or refer clients to ISAP or other community to meet their needs. There is
also at least one site where, because of a strong volunteer ethic within the SPO and
possibly because of limited resources allocated to the program , LSS staff are only paid
for 4 hours of service for each GAR family they are assigned and everything else is
expected to be delivered on volunteer time. Currently, on data tracking forms, it is not
clear how much, if any, of the volunteer time that is being donated to projects is being
tracked. It does appear that there might be inequitable treatment of staff in terms of
those that are paid for the bulk of their work and those that are expected to donate time
from the outset of any relationship. The tension here is to maintain the volunteer ethic
that is unique to each site/SPO while at the same time ensuring that staff are paid in an
equitable manner.

Recommendation #14: Require sites to track volunteer time donated to GARS life
skills acquisition separate from paid time and regularly review the ratio of paid to unpaid
service in each site.

Recommendation #15: Ensure that resources allocated to each site are based on
previous LSS program volumes and projected number of GARs with high LSS needs
(not NATs in general) that will be sent to them so that there are sufficient resources for
equitable payment of staff.

5.8. Role of CIC Ontario Region in LSS
Through the course of the evaluation, several systemic issues have emerged that affect
the overall delivery of service to GARS. These are issues that local RAP and LSS
program staff cannot necessarily influence locally.

5.8.1. Education and Health Care System Issues
There are some communities welcoming GARS whose education and health care
systems cannot adequately meet their needs. Some school boards have limited
resources and expertise in dealing with the educational needs of GARS children. Many
communities are facing a shortage of family doctors. Others have no health care
interpreter programs and most of the educational and health cares systems that GARS
interface with are not culturally competent or anti—racist in their approaches. LSS and
other SPO staff /volunteers are fulfilling roles that they should not be because of these
gaps. The local RAP/ISAP SPOs bear some responsibility to work jointly with others in
the community to advocate locally for those specific needs that impact on their clients.
However, they alone may not have the clout or connections to get the results required.
CIC also needs to play a significant role whenever possible in advocating for improved
access for GARS to responsive services/supports within Ontario’s educational and 
health care systems.
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Recommendation #16: Step up the advocacy with the relevant educational and health
care policy makers in the province to ensure that the systemic issues are resolved in the
sites welcoming GARS.

Recommendation #17: In recognition of the significant challenges encountered by
SPOs in their interface with educational and health care systems, fund specific initiatives
or projects aimed at facilitating local changes for purposes of improving access for
GARS.

5.8.2. Role of ISAP with GARS
The LSS Project has further shone the light on the extent of the needs that some GAR
families bring with them to Canada. It is also clear that while LSS can meet initial needs,
it is a short term time limited intervention that can only focus on basic skills. GARS will
still have many life skills and other needs as they continue their settlement process.
Before LSS was established, it was anticipated that the needs would be met by RAP and
ISAP. ISAP still is expected to play a critical role in meeting the needs of LSS GARS
after the LSS intervention is completed. However, it is not clear if ISAP has the
resources (and therefore the clear mandate from CIC) to fully meet the on-going needs
that LSS GARS have. Their access to volunteers seems to fluctuate from centre to
centre, their ability to provide individual services outside of their offices varies and it is
not clear that even with a strong relationship with ISAP, the GARS will have sufficient
supports from CIC funded SPOS.

Recommendation #18: Clarify with local SPOs the level of priority being placed on
GARS for services and ensure that SPOS have adequate resources to meet the
exceptional settlement needs that some GAR families have even after the LSS
intervention.

5.8.3. Potential Role of Case Management Service for LSS GARS
CIC is currently working on implementing a Case Management pilot project for GARS.
There is evidence that during the time when GARS are served by the LSS project, a
good deal of coordination and case management is done by the LSS staff. This is due
to the high level of support needs and numerous tasks that GARS need to complete to
successfully settle. It seems obvious that those GARS who are considered suitable for
LSS are also credible candidates for a case management program.

Recommendation #19: As the Case Management pilot is instituted, ensure that LSS
GARS are included to determine what value added this dimension of service can have in
their overall settlement process.

5.9. Sustained Central Support and Resources for LSS
The LSS pilot will be completed at the end of 9 months. Following this, assuming that
the recommendations of this report are accepted, it will be continued. The issues that
have emerged in the first six (6) months are not insignificant. Given that there are six (6)
sites implementing the project with similar but not identical models, and that there
remain some outstanding questions that need to still be tracked and analysed, it will be
important to provide central leadership to the sites that is consistent, coordinated and
supportive. Providing a single point of contact for troubleshooting, coordination,
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resource development and enhancement, advocacy, community focussed big system
analysis, training and support seems logical as the program moves forward.

Recommendation #20: Explore ways of providing consistent accessible policy and
program support for all six (6) LSS projects to strengthen mutual learning, training and
support.

6. CONCLUSIONS

Overall the LSS project is an asset to the continuum of supports and service available to
GARS arriving in Ontario. The need for the initiative appears to be bona fide and the
short, intensive, one-to-one home and community based practical delivery model is a
credible model that is getting results. There does not appear to be duplication of service
mandates nor role confusion. The overall investment is modest and there appears to be
good value for money.

Twenty (20) recommendations are made which, if implemented, could strengthen the
program overall in the province. Each site has also received specific recommendations
to improve their local delivery model and increase their impact.

Throughout the report it has been emphasised that this program is still fairly young and
has not yet been challenged with the volume of GAR families that had been anticipated.
However, several key conditions for success have also been identified either because
GARS have validated them and/or other data supports them. Many of these elements
are already contained in the LSS contracts. CIC seems to have had a good handle on
what is needed for effective programming for GARS. By continuing to improve the over
all program and addressing the systemic issue that exist, GARS will be even better
served in the future, speeding up their settlement process and ability to fully participate
in Canadian life.


